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Modelling the Development of Research Data
The RAID Methodology
The Research Activity Information Development (RAID) Methodology is a formal technique for
indicating how different data records relate to one another in the context of the research process. It is














































The diagram above shows a data case from a research activity. Seven data records are shown. It is
possible to track the evolution of the data contained in the final result back to raw data generated
using an experimental rig, and pre-existing data collected from an industrial partner.
Terminology: record types
Data case. Set of data records associated with some discrete research activity.
Data record (DR). Data object constituting evidence of an activity.
• Associative DR. Documents the association between other data or data records.
• Context DR. Explicitly places in context other data, the research activity or the research object.
• Experimental apparatus DR. Digital object analogous to physical experimental apparatus.
• Research DR. Describes the research object.
• Research object DR. A digital object, or one of a set, acting as the object of research.
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